New and Renamed Tabs

- The **Home** tab is now named **Need to Know**.
- The **Advisor** tab is new.
- The **Student Life** tab was renamed to the **Resources** tab.

Quick Links Elevate Commonly Used Links to a Higher Level

The **Quick Links** channel is a new feature in *myPurdue2.0* intended to simplify navigation within the portal. The channel is consistently placed on the left side of most tabs so that you can easily find Self-Service Banner (SSB) links without clicking through multiple levels of menus. The names of the links will remain consistent with only a few minor changes.

The links that you see in the **Quick Links** channel depend on your role (e.g., faculty, staff, or student). For example, the **Quick Links** on the following tabs allow users to see and do the following:

- **Need to Know**: Staff can access Internet Native Banner (INB) and e-print. Students can update personal information such as addresses and emergency contact information. Admissions staff can access the High School Subjects calculator.
- **Faculty**: Faculty members can access schedules, class lists and tools (e.g., final grade entry, syllabus information, etc.).
- **Advisor**: Advisors can access student information and advisor tools.
- **Academic**: Students can access information such as personal information, schedules, registration tools, grades, and transcripts.
- **Financial**: Students can access personal information, financial aid information and awards, and account status.
- **Resources**: The resources tab is available to everyone. It will include links to various services, such as places to live, getting a job, academic services, student services, etc.
eSidewalk

The eSidewalk channel will be placed on most tabs on the right side of the screen. The channel displays rotating electronic fliers (e-fliers) to announce officially recognized student activities and other University events. The e-fliers and other student communications are managed through Purdue-Board. More information about the Purdue-Board may be found at http://www.purdue.edu/eboard.

Highlights of the Portal Tabs

Need to Know

The Need to Know tab contains a Quick Links channel that allows users to directly access most of the Personal Information pages, announcement channels, and RSS Feed channels.

Faculty

The Faculty tab contains a Quick Links channel that allows users to directly access most of the schedules, rosters/class lists, and faculty tools. The My Courses channel allows access to course-related materials.
**Advisor**

The Advisor tab contains a [Quick Links](#) channel that allows users to access student information and advisor tools. Additionally, the Advisor Dashboard channel provides a quick, easy tool for searching for an advisee or student and displaying pertinent information to help advisors provide timely advice.

**Academic**

The Academic tab will contain a [Quick Links](#) channel that allows students to access to view/update personal information, schedules, registration tools, grades, and transcripts. Additional channels include My Courses, Textbook Info, and Academic Profile. Additionally, the Grad Students channel contains information specific to graduate students.
**Financial**

The **Financial** tab will contain a [Quick Links](#) channel that allows students access to view/update personal information, financial aid, financial aid awards, and student account information. Additional channels include enrollment confirmation, financial aid requirements, financial calculators, financial resources, and access to the TouchNet payment portal.

**Resources**

The **Resources** tab will contain a [Quick Links](#) channel that provides informational links about places to live, getting a job, student service, and academic services. Additional information about the contents of this tab will be provided at a later date.

**Help**

The **Help** tab is still available to all users. The tab will contain informational links to assist faculty, staff, and students with answers to frequently asked questions.